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Date-

10. -

CONSENTFQRHIRINGOFVEHICLEONGOYT.OF RAJASTHANRATES& TERMS
Consent is invited from competent and experienced firms/vehicle owners for deploying
inspection vehicle for year 2019-20, on the rates, terms and conditions approved by Finance Department
GOR.Circular No. F.2(4)FD/SPFC, [aipur dated 19.07.2018 as per details given below:
_.,-------

Description
Hiring of
inspection
vehicle of
05 Nos.
Offices
under
SE(MPT&S),
Ajmer.

Name of office/ location where hired taxi vehicle
required
ACE(MPT&S),RVPN,Ajmer
SE(MPT&S),RVPN,Ajmer
XEN(MPT&S),RVPN,Ajmer
AEN-I(MPT&S),RVPN,Ajmer
AEN-II(MPT&S),RVPN,Ajmer

Type of taxi Vehicle

ACCar ( Maruti
Swift/Etios/lndigo
ACCar ( Maruti
Swift/Etios/lndigo
Bolero (Jeep)

)etc
)etc

Estimated
Cost
As per
details
given
below.

Trax Toofan / Bolero
plus (Je~J ___
Trax Toofan / Bolero
plus (Jeep)

The rates as per this circular are as follows:
1. For first 1500 KMs or less, 22,000/- per month (GSTextra if applicable).
2. For additional running of vehicle (more than 1500 KMs) the rate payable @ Rs. 8.00 per Km.
3. Hired vehicles shall be used anywhere, as per jurisdiction of the office/circle where deployed or
anywhere in rajasthan with permission of competent authority. In case of night halt other than that of
head quarter a sum of Rs. 300 per night shall be paid for the driver.
4. The maximum ceiling of Rs. 26000/- per month (service tax extra if applicable) for 2000 KMsfor offices
having a district as their jurisdiction and Rs. 27600/- per month (service tax extra if applicable) for
2200 KMsfor offices having jurisdiction of more than one district.
5. All taxes except toll tax shall be borne by the individual/ contractor/firm. Reimbursement of
toll tax paid by the individual! contractor/firm shall be made on production of receipt of
payment of toll tax.
6. The petrol/Diesel and oil and all type of maintenance borne by the individual/ contractor/firm.
7. The vehicle driver provided by the individual/ contractor/firm and salary also borne by the individual/
contractor/firm.
Other conditions shall be as under:
1. Vehicle shall not be more than 6 years old.(ln case the vehicle is more than 6 years old, and the
condition of vehicle is satisfactory then the committee can give the relaxation of not more than 2
years, i.e. vehicle should not be more than 8 years old ).Only vehicles with taxi permit having valid
documents shall be considered
2. The vehicle is to be hired from 01.04.2019 to 31.03.2020 (12 months). Bill is to submitted monthly and
payment shall be arranged on monthly basis.
3. The consent is being invited by Superintending Engineer [MPT&S],Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran
Nigam Limited, having office at Shastrinagar, Ajmer [Rajasthan] and consent is to be sent on
aforementioned address. Email idisse.mpts.ajmer@rvpn.co.in.
4. Consent is to be received latest 6.00 PM on date 25.02.2019.
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UV~\Nj
Superintending ~MPT&S)
RVPN, Ajmer

